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Abstract: The main organic input for the elaboration of growing media is peat (Sphagnum spp.),
due to its physical and chemical characteristics. However, the mining of this material creates a
considerable impact in the local ecosystems from which this is obtained, along with a global impact
because of the emission of greenhouse gasses. Thus, sustainable materials that can replace, or reduce
the use of peat, while maintaining or improving attributes in the growing media and plant growth,
are greatly needed. Therefore, this work aims to evaluate the effects of the use of different proportions
of compost and biochar on the biological characteristics of growing media and (Lactuca sativa L.)
seedling growth prior to transplanting. Out of the biological variables evaluated, the β-glucosidase
activity showed the greatest results in growing media based on 80% peat and based on 70% peat, 5%
compost and 5% biochar. Moreover, growing media based on the combination of compost, biochar
and peat maintained most of the Lactuca sativa L. (Oak Leaf variety) seedling traits obtained in the
growing media based on only peat. These findings emphasize the need to further investigate further
biological conditions for alternative materials to peat, and the need to pay attention to feedstock
initial characteristics and processing in order to obtain high quality organic inputs for optimum
growing media.

Keywords: plant nursery; organic amendments; seedling media; lettuce transplant; potting media

1. Introduction

Growing media is a solid, porous, and light material of natural or synthetic origin,
mineral or organic, used for sowing seeds or growing plants in pots or containers. Regard-
less of their origin, a common characteristic of the materials used for the preparation of
growing media is that: they need to be chemically stable; free of weed seeds, pathogens,
insects, or toxic substances for plants; homogeneous in size; and available in a specific place
throughout the year [1–3].

Peat (Sphagnum spp.) is the main organic material used as part of growing media for
seedling production in the horticultural industry [4]. This material is extracted from peat
bogs; a type of wetland in cold to cold-temperate climate zones, that is considered a non-
renewable resource, due to its slow formation process. The drainage and overexploitation
of peatlands causes a rapid degradation of organic matter (OM) and consequently a high
emission of greenhouse gasses (GHG), which compromises the sustainability of these
ecosystems and intensifies the effects of climate change [5]. Thus, the search for novel and
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sustainable materials obtained locally under a circular economy model, that can replace
or reduce the use of peat, to maintain or improve attributes in growing media and plant
growth, is of vital importance for a modern and low carbon horticultural industry. In
this sense, local materials such as bark, coir products, wood fiber, composts derived from
various agricultural residues, and vermicompost, used either alone or in combination, have
shown potential to replace peat as a bulk material [6,7]. Moreover, there is an increasing
interest for bulk materials obtained from biotechnological processes that allow the reuse
and recycling of its organic materials and increase their value as a sustainable way in
horticultural production.

Among the promising alternatives to replace the use of peat is compost, material
obtained by a bio-oxidative process conducted by the succession of different microorgan-
isms. This product is recognized as an adequate material for the elaboration of growing
media as it improves chemical, physical, and biological properties (e.g., pH, CE, OM%,
CEC, among others), thus, favoring crop growth. Compost is even promoted as a material
that provides beneficial microorganisms that favor the availability of nutrients for plants
and that suppress the presence of pathogenic organisms [8]. In this context, the addition
of compost based on green waste and food waste have been shown to increase enzyme
activity when added in a 30% (v/v) to peat [9]. Additionally, other studies have highlighted
the synergistic nature of the combination of peat and compost in substrates, where the
peat improves aeration and water retention, and the compost improves the nutrition of the
substrate [10,11].

Recently, another material that has attracted interest in the production of growing
media is biochar [12], which is obtained from thermochemical transformation in the absence
of oxygen. The incorporation of biochar has been shown not only to influence physical
and chemical properties, but also the biological conditions of growing media [12–14].
For example, previous studies testing biochar elaborated based on sludge from sewage
treatment plants, have shown that adding 10% of this material to a mixture with peat
improved the biomass production of lettuce (Lactuca sativa L.), compared to a conventional
growing media based on peat, due to an increase in the concentrations of N, P, K, and
microbial activities [15]. Other studies have reported the increase of nutrient uptake by
lettuce seedling in growing media based on biochar derived from forest woods [16]. How-
ever, despite these promising findings, feedstock and the parameters of operation should
be previously analyzed and considered to produce biochar, since these factors influence
the physical and chemical properties of the final product [12,17]. In spite of the growing
interest in this material and the current synergies between producers and researchers
(e.g., https://www.horti-bluec.eu/en/about, accessed on 23 November 2022) there are
several issues to be addressed before to promote its wide utilization in growing media.

Novel materials, obtained from biotechnological approaches to replace peat, might
have specific and variable physicochemical properties with the concomitant resulting differ-
ences in the availability of nutrients in growing media. In addition, microbial characteristics,
in terms of the microbial biomass, microbial activity, microbial diversity, and microbial
functionality, may also have critical differences between the alternative components of
growing media [13,14]. These biological conditions and related characteristics in growing
media will depend strongly on the type of feedstock, composition, and treatment of the
materials for the design of growing media [18,19]. Microorganisms play important roles in
nutrient recycling, the degradation of OM, and the control of plant pathogens in different
growing systems [20]. For this, microbes mediate their resource allocation toward tar-
geted substrates through the enzyme production to meet their stoichiometric needs [21,22].
Therefore, microorganisms and their mediated activity will have different effects on the
quality of the growing media, which can affect the yield and production of biomass or
ecophysiological properties related to the plants [23]. Under these conditions, to analyze
the effect of the organic materials in the biological activity and properties of the growing
media is priority for the formulation of suitable and optimized substrates.

https://www.horti-bluec.eu/en/about
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This work seeks to evaluate alternative organic materials to peat, in the form of com-
post and biochar, for the elaboration of growing media for horticultural use. It is anticipated
that the partial substitution of peat by compost and biochar will improve the biological
properties of the substrates, which are expected to contribute to the root and aerial growth
of a model horticultural crop (Lactuca sativa L.) during plant nursery prior to transplant.
Therefore, the objective was to evaluate the effects of the use of different proportions of
compost and biochar on the presence of heterotrophic microorganisms and enzymatic activ-
ity of substrates for horticultural use, and subsequently to establish the relationship of these
biological properties with the aerial and root growth of Lactuca sativa L. seedlings before
transplanting. The biological properties of the elaborated substrates will be evaluated by
the quantification of the colony-forming units (CFUs) of heterotrophic microorganisms and
the determination of the urease and beta glucosidase enzymatic activities since these allow
understanding the nutritional behavior and the levels of microbial status in the substrates.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Elaboration of Growing Media

Growing media were prepared based on proportions commonly used by horticultural
crops nurseries in central Chile, with a 1:4 (v/v) ratio of inorganic to organic components
(personal communication, Alejandro Rojas, Orchard Sabor a Tierra owner, Idahue, Coltauco,
Chile). Based on this, there were five treatments tested, using a fixed 20% of perlite (IMERYS,
Protekta), and variable proportions of commercial peat (KEKKILÄ, Protekta), commercial
compost (ANASAC) and own elaborated biochar materials up to 80% of volume (Table 1).
Compost (pH 8.0; EC 1.9 dS/m) was elaborated from raw materials consisting of agro-
industrial organic wastes (manufacturer communication) and biochar (pH 9.1; EC 0.5 dS/m)
from forest residues pyrolyzed at 450 ◦C for 4 h under a slow pyrolysis process.

Table 1. Treatments evaluated based on a fixed 20% of perlite and variable percentages of peat,
compost, and biochar up to 80% of volume.

Treatments
Organic (%) Inorganic (%)

Peat Compost Biochar Perlite

T1 80 0 0 20
T2 70 10 0 20
T3 70 5 5 20
T4 60 20 0 20
T5 60 10 10 20

2.2. Initial Physical and Chemical Characterization

Physical and chemical properties typically evaluated for growing media were mea-
sured to characterize the quality of materials before experiment establishment. The gravi-
metric water content (GWC) and dry mass (DM), the particle size distribution (PSD) and the
bulk density (BD) were determined through the methodology described in Sadzawka et al.
(2005) [24]. Briefly, an aliquot of 10 g of fresh material was over dried in a forced convection
oven (FDS 056, Binden, Tuttlingen, Germany) for 72 h at 70 ± 5 ◦C to determine GWC and
DM. The particle size distribution was determined using 250 cm3 of oven dried sample
(70 ± 5 ◦C), which was transferred to a stack of seven diameter stainless-steel sieves, of
eight inch ring diameter, with the following mesh opening: 4.75 mm, 3.35 mm, 2 mm,
1.18 mm, 600 µm, 250 µm, and 150 µm and arranged in a sieve shaker (RX-29–10, W.S.
TYLER, Mentor, OH, United States). The percentage of each fraction was calculated based
on the weight of the total mass sieved, and each of them were identified as A (>4.75 mm), B
(3.35–2 mm), C (1.18–0.6 mm), D (0.25–0.15 mm), and E (<0.15 mm). Bulk density (BD) was
determined using 750 cm3 of fresh sample (70 ± 5 ◦C). The Water Holding Capacity (WHC)
was determined based on the methodology described in De la Rosa et al. (2014) [25] and
Nocentini et al. (2021) [26] by saturating and drying the substrate to determine the mass
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difference. The pH and electrical conductivity (EC) were determined in a 1:10 (w/v) ratio of
dry sample and distilled water Sadzawka et al. (2005) [24].

A phytotoxicity test was carried out under the methodology proposed by Zucconi et al.
(1981) [27], testing the incidence on the germination of Lactuca sativa seeds (Oak Leaf variety,
Las Encinas brand). Two dilutions 1:10 w/v (10 g substrate: 100 mL distilled water) and
1:15 w/v (10 g substrate: 150 mL distilled water) were used. Of each extract, 10 mL were
dispensed in Petri dishes (polystyrene, diameter 90 × 15 mm) with 150 mm filter paper (MN
650 MD, MN Macherey-Nagel, Düren, Germany) at the bottom, on which 10 lettuce seeds
were arranged. Then, the Petri dishes were covered with aluminum foil and kept at room
temperature (20 ± 5 ◦C) for 72 h. The germination index (GI) was obtained considering seed
germination and radicle length in each extract and in distilled water (control), parameters
that were compared as follows:

RSG =

(
number of germinated seeds in the extract
number of germinated seeds in the control

)
∗ 100 (1)

RRG =

(
radicle length in the extract
radicle length in the control

)
∗ 100 (2)

GI =
(PGR ∗ RRG)

100
(3)

where RSG is the relative seed germination, RRG is the relative radicle growth and GI is
the seed germination index.

2.3. Experimental Design

The duration of the experiment was designed based on the growth period required for
Lactuca sativa seedlings (Oak Leaf variety, Las Encina brand) to achieve 4 to 5 true leaves
required for transplant. Thus, the assay was run from 4 October to of 30 November 2021,
period over which the previously defined growth state was achieved. The experiment was
carried out under a completely randomized design, using thermoformed plastic growth
trays (54 cm × 28 cm), with 128 cells of 21 cm3 each. In these trays the five treatments
were implemented in triplicates using 20 experimental units (i.e., tray cell) per replicate,
resulting in 60 experimental units per treatment. Each experimental unit was sown with
one Lactuca sativa seed (Oak Leaf variety, Las Encina brand), which germinated to seedlings
grown up to 4 to 5 true leaves required for transplant. The experiment was kept at room
temperature, with ventilation and indirect natural light and was daily irrigated with 5 mL
of distilled water. During this period, room temperature and air humidity were monitored
with a thermometer-hygrometer (HTC-2, GVF, London, UK).

2.4. Evaluation of Biological Conditions of Growing Media (Treatments)

From a total of 60 seedlings per treatment (20 seedlings per replica), an equal number
of seedlings was selected at the end of the study based on the lowest number of seedling
survival obtained in one of the replicates of the study. This corresponded to 15 seedlings
(Figure 1); therefore 45 seedlings were selected per treatment (15 plants × 3 replicates).
From the set of 15 seedlings, a composite growing medium sample was obtained for each
of the replicates per treatment (n = 3), by manually shaking seedlings and collecting the
growing medium in a sterile plastic bag.

The quantification of the Colony Forming Units (CFUs) of culturable aerobic heterotrophic
microorganisms was determined through the methodology described in Maier et al. (2009) [28].
This was achieved by obtaining serial dilutions arranged in triplicate in Petri dishes
(polystyrene, diameter 90 × 15 mm). The first dilution (10−1) was obtained with 3 g
of fresh sample and 27 mL of peptone solution (Bacto, BD, France) at 0.1%, second, third
and fourth dilution were obtained by transferring 1 mL of previous dilution into 9 mL of
0.1% peptone solution. Dilutions (0.1 mL) were dispensed in Petri dishes (polystyrene,
diameter 90 × 15 mm) with R2A agar (Difco, BD, France). Plates were kept in an incubator
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(KT115, Binder, Tuttlingen, Germany) for 48 h at 25 ◦C. After this time, the plates that
contained between 30 and 300 CFUs, which in this case corresponded to those that came
from the 10−3 dilution, were used for quantification. This was achieved with the help of a
colony counter (LTECH Chile, Barcelona, Spain), and was expressed in dry mass.
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Figure 1. Lactuca sativa seedlings (Oak Leaf variety) with 4 to 5 true leaves harvested at the end of the
trial (30 November 2021). T1 80P:0C:0B; T2 70P:10C:0B; T3 70P:5C:5B; T4 60P:20C:0B; T5 60P:10C:10B.
All treatment with a fixed 20% of perlite.

The enzymatic activity of the β-glucosidase was determined using the methodology
described by Alef and Nannipieri (1995) [29], quantified by the p-nitrophenol released
after soil incubation with p- nitrophenyl-β-D-glucopyranoside. The enzymatic activity
of the urease was determined using the methodology described by Kandeler and Geber
(1988) [30], measured by the release of ammonium after soil incubation with urea as the
substrate. The colorimetric assessment was performed by a microplate spectrophotometer
(Epoch2, BioTek Instruments, Winooski, VT, USA).

2.5. Determination of Aerial and Root Growth

The evaluations of the aerial state and roots of lettuce plants were carried out in 10
out of the 15 seedlings selected previously, resulting in a total of 30 plants per treatment.
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The plants were placed in a plastic container and roots submerged in tap water where they
were carefully washed, to obtain root samples and aerial plant portions (Figure 2).
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Figure 2. Lactuca sativa plants selected by treatment for the evaluation of the state of aerial and
underground growth. T1 80P:0C:0B; T2 70P:10C:0B; T3 70P:5C:5B; T4 60P:20C:0B; T5 60P:10C:10B. All
treatment with a fixed 20% of perlite.

The height of the plants was determined by direct dimensional measurement using
ruler graduated in centimeters, from the neck to the apex of the lettuce plants. The dry
mass was obtained by placing the aerial part of the plant in an oven (FDS 056, Binder,
Tuttlingen, Germany) for 48 h at 70 ± 5 ◦C and determining the difference between fresh
mass and dry mass. The washed roots of each plant were individually placed in Petri
dishes (polystyrene, diameter 90 × 15 mm) with 40 mL of tap water for digitalization.
For root digitization, the EPSON scanner (driver Perfection V800/V850 3.9.3) was used.
The scanner was connected with WinRHIZO 2019a software (Regent Instruments Inc.,
Quebec, QC, Canada) to obtain the measurement of the root traits. In the software, the
image acquisition parameters were selected, which corresponded to the delimitation of the
digitization area at 10 cm wide × 10 cm high, since this was adapted to the size of the Petri
dishes and choosing the use of the scanner interface. Then, the classification of roots was
configured based on the range of root diameter as exposed by Zobel and Waisel (2010) [31],
which corresponded to Class 1 (0 to 0.5 mm) and Class 2 (0.5 to 0.75 mm). Root digitization
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and subsequent analysis with WinRHIZO software provided detailed values for root length
L (measured in cm), root surface area SA (measured in cm2), number of tips NT (measured
as a simple count) and root volume V (measured in cm3), for each root diameter class
(classes measured in mm).

2.6. Statistical Analysis

All the analyses were performed in R statistic version 4.1.1 (R Core Development
Team, 2020, Vienna, WU, Austria). Colony forming unit data were log-transformed to
analyses. An ANOVA and LSD test were performed with the package “agricolae” [32]
after verifying the normality and homoscedasticity assumptions through the Shapiro-Wilks
test and Levene test, respectively. Variables associated with roots were analyzed with a
generalized linear model (GLM) in which the variance structure of the treatments was
modeled using the VarIdent option. Additionally, discrete root variables were analyzed
with GLM based on the Poisson distribution and Log link function. Then, for the treatment
effect, an LSD multiple comparison test was performed with p ≤ 0.05. To evaluate the
relationship between the biological properties of the substrates and the variables of the
state of aerial and root growth of the lettuce plants, a Pearson linear correlation analysis
was carried out. Additionally, a principal component analysis (PCA) was generated using
the “FactoMineR” and “factoextra”.

3. Results
3.1. Initial Physical and Chemical Characterization of the Substrates

Values of gravimetric water content and water holding capacity fluctuated from 47.2
to 55.6% and 233 to 405%, respectively, with the lowest values obtained T4 (with 60 % of
peat and 20% of compost) and the highest value in T1 (based on 80 % peat and 20% perlite)
(Table 2). In terms of bulk density, the greatest value was observed in T4 and the lowest in
T1. Values obtained for pH measurements reflected that substrates fluctuate from slight
acidity to moderate alkalinity, where extremes were also observed for T1 (6.2) and T4 (8.0),
while all growing media showed low EC values (<0.6 dS/m).

Table 2. Mean values ± standard deviation (SD) for gravimetric water content (GWC), dry mass
(DM), bulk density (BD), water holding capacity (WHC), pH and electrical conductivity (EC).

Treatments GWC (%) DM (%) BD (g/cm) WHC (%) pH EC (dS/m)

T1 55.6 ± 1.1 44.4 ± 1.1 0.08 ± 0.002 405 ± 11.9 6.2 ± 0.1 0.3 ± 0.02

T2 51.3 ± 0.4 48.7 ± 0.4 0.12 ± 0.010 287 ± 11.5 7.4 ± 0.1 0.5 ± 0.03

T3 50.5 ± 1.4 49.5 ± 1.4 0.10 ± 0.005 332 ± 29.3 7.2 ± 0.1 0.4 ± 0.04

T4 47.2 ± 0.8 52.8 ± 0.8 0.15 ± 0.046 233 ± 7.8 8.0 ± 0.2 0.6 ± 0.03

T5 47.6 ± 2.2 52.4 ± 2.2 0.11 ± 0.013 283 ± 12.3 7.9 ± 0.1 0.5 ± 0.03

T1 80P:0C:0B; T2 70P:10C:0B; T3 70P:5C:5B; T4 60P:20C:0B; T5 60P:10C:10B. All treatment with a fixed 20%
of perlite.

Particle Size Distribution determination evidenced that fraction C (1.18 to 0.6 mm)
was the most abundant for all substate, while the second highest percentage was observed
in fraction D (0.25 to 0.15 mm) for all treatments, except for T4 where fraction B (3.55 to
2 mm) was the second most abundant (Figure 3). The lowest percentage was observed for
fraction E (<0.15 mm), except for T1 where the lowest percentage was distinguished in
fraction A (>4.75 mm) (Figure 3).
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3.2. Phytotoxicity Test

The results obtained for phytotoxicity tests reflected a seed germination index in the
1:10 dilution varied between 314% and 555%, and in the 1:15 dilution between 276% and
410% (Table 3). The 1:10 dilution showed a higher germination index in T5 (555%) and a
lower value in T3 (314%), while for the 1:15 dilution the highest seed germination index
value was observed in T3 (410%) and the lowest value in T4 (276%) (Table 3).

Table 3. Mean ± standard deviation (SD) for seed germination index (GI) values of 1:10 (10 g: 100 mL)
and 1:15 (10 g: 150 mL) dilutions of the phytotoxicity test.

Treatments
Seed Germination Index (%)

1:10 1:15

T1 330 ± 121.9 298 ± 163.8
T2 366 ± 56.1 366 ± 72.2
T3 314 ± 53.5 410 ± 96.0
T4 442 ± 80.8 276 ± 99.4
T5 555 ± 144.0 365 ± 64.7

T1 80P:0C:0B; T2 70P:10C:0B; T3 70P:5C:5B; T4 60P:20C:0B; T5 60P:10C:10B. All treatment with a fixed 20%
of perlite.

3.3. Biological Conditions of Growing Media (Treatments)

The number of colony forming units (CFUs) did not show significant differences
among treatments (Figure 4). The values observed fluctuated between 2.14 × 104 and
4.68 × 104 (CFU g dry substrate−1). The highest number of CFUs was observed in T2
(4.68 × 104 CFUs g dry substrate−1), followed by T4 (3.99 × 104 CFUs g dry substrate−1).
The β-glucosidase activity showed significant differences (p ≤ 0.05) between the treatments
and fluctuated between 301 to 706 (µg pNF g dry substrate−1h−1) (Figure 4). The highest
value was observed in T1 (706 µg p-NF g dry substrate−1h−1) and T3 (591 µg p-NFg
dry substrate−1h−1), corresponding to the control treatment consisting of only 80%, and
the treatment made of 70% peat, 5% compost and 5% biochar, respectively. The lowest
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activity was shown in T5 (301 µg p-NF g dry substrate−1h−1) composed of 60% peat,
10% compost and 10% biochar. The urease activity did not reflect significant differences
(p > 0.05) between the treatments and fluctuated between 89 and 127 (µg N-NH4 g dry
substrate−1h−1) (Figure 4).
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3.4. Plant Aerial and Root Growth
Plant Aerial and Root Growth

The plant height of Lactuca sativa seedlings did not show significant differences be-
tween the treatments, however, it is observed that the biochar treatments (T3 and T5) had
lower height and dry weight compared to the other treatments (Table 4). Likewise, the
aerial dry matter did not have significant differences between the use of peat, compost, or
biochar, although biochar treatments (T3 and T5) showed the lowest weight of dry matter
in the aerial part (Table 4).

Table 4. Mean ± standard deviation (SD) for shoot length (SL, in cm) and aerial dry matter (ADM, in
g) of Lactuca sativa grown on different treatments of growing media.

Treatment Shoot Length (cm) Aerial Dry Matter (g)

T1 7.967 ± 0.5 1.867 ± 0.03

T2 7.883 ± 0.2 1.889 ± 0.10

T3 7.800 ± 0.5 1.811 ± 0.04

T4 8.117 ± 0.9 1.874 ± 0.10

T5 7.517 ± 0.9 1.794 ± 0.03
These treatments did not show a significant difference at p < 0.05 according to LSD test. T1 80P:0C:0B; T2
70P:10C:0B; T3 70P:5C:5B; T4 60P:20C:0B; T5 60P:10C:10B. All treatment with a fixed 20% of perlite.

The mixed model implemented to analyze root length (L), root surface area (SA), and
root volume (V) showed significant differences (p ≤ 0.05) between treatments in both root
diameter classes (1 and 2) in all traits (Table 5). In class 1, the highest L values were obtained
by T3 (220.62 cm) and T2 (216.97 cm), while the lowest value was obtained by T5 (194.25 cm)
(Table 5). Similarly, T2 showed the highest values for SA (13.37 cm2) and V (0.083 cm3),
while the lowest SA and V traits were obtained by T5 (9.94 cm2 and 0.055 cm3, respectively).
In the case of class 2, the highest L, SA and V values were reached by T2 (14.76 cm, 3.43 cm2

and 0.074 cm3, respectively) followed by T1 for the L (14.37 cm) and T4 for the SA and V
(3.28 cm2 and 0.070 cm3, respectively), while the shortest L, SA and V were obtained by
T5 (8.28 cm, 1.99 cm2 and 0.042 cm3) (Table 5). Notably, the T2 is significantly higher than
T3, T4 and T5 in the SA and V traits for the root diameter class 1, while in class 2 T2 is
significantly superior to treatments T3 and T5 in the L2, SA2 and V2 traits.
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Table 5. Mean ± standard deviation (SD) for root length (L), root surface area (SA), root volume
(V) and root tip numbers (NT) of Lactuca sativa. The root traits were classified in two root diameter
classes: 0 to 0.5 mm (1) and 0.5 to 0.75 mm (2).

Treataments

Class 1
Root Diameter Classes 0 to 0.5 mm

Class 2
Root Diameter Classes 0.5 to 0.75 mm

L1 SA1 V1 NT1 L2 SA2 V2 NT2

T1 212.90 ± 38.2 ab 12.68 ± 2.9 ab 0.078 ± 0.02 ab 487.00 ± 225.4 ab 14.37 ± 6.3 a 3.27 ± 1.5 a 0.066 ± 0.03 a 3.97 ± 3.1 a
T2 216.97 ± 30.4 a 13.37 ± 2.3 a 0.083 ± 0.02 a 330.63 ± 96.9 b 14.76 ± 5.8 a 3.43 ± 1.6 a 0.074 ± 0.05 a 3.13 ± 2.2 a
T3 220.62 ± 31.3 a 11.35 ± 1.6 b 0.064 ± 0.01 c 617.43 ± 248.3 a 9.71 ± 2.8 b 2.33 ± 0.7 b 0.050 ± 0.01 b 2.43 ± 1.5 a
T4 213.18 ± 66.6 ab 11.51 ± 4.3 bc 0.068 ± 0.03 bc 518.83 ± 226.3 a 13.63 ± 5 a 3.28 ± 1.2 a 0.070 ± 0.03 a 2.17 ± 2.0 a
T5 194.25 ± 33.5 b 9.94 ± 1.7 c 0.055 ± 0.01 c 593.6 ± 199.6 a 8.28 ± 3.2 c 1.99 ± 0.8 c 0.042 ± 0.02 c 1.9 ± 1.2 a

Columns followed by different lower case are significantly different from others at p < 0.05 according to LSD
test. T1 80P:0C:0B; T2 70P:10C:0B; T3 70P:5C:5B; T4 60P:20C:0B; T5 60P:10C:10B. All treatment with a fixed 20%
of perlite.

The generalized linear model implemented to analyze the variable number of tips
showed significant differences (p ≤ 0.05) between treatments in class 1 (NT1), unlike class
2 (NT2) where no significant differences were found (ns, p > 0.05) (Table 5). In class 1,
the highest NT were observed in T3 (617.43 tips) and T5 (593.6 tips), while the lowest NT
was determined in T2 (330.63 tips). On the other hand, for class 2, the highest value was
observed in T1 (3.97 tips), followed by T2 (3.13 tips), while the lowest number corresponded
to T5 (1.9 tips). This may indicate that the use of biochar favors the number of tips in the
fine roots (class 1) of the T3 and T5 treatments, while the use of peat alone helps to increase
the number of tips in thicker roots (class 2) in treatment T1.

3.5. Relationship between Biological Properties of Growing Media and Lactuca sativa L. (Oak Leaf
variety) Seedling Traits

The relationship between properties of the growing media tested and the variables of
seedling traits of lettuce plants (Oak Leaf variety) was determined from a linear correlation
analysis (Figure 5). Positive correlations were observed among aerial growth and morphology
of the roots of Lactuca sativa L. Particularly, aerial dry matter was significantly correlated
with volume (only in class diameter 1), length (in both class diameters) and surface area (in
both class diameters) root traits. On the other hand, significant positive correlations between
growing media biological properties and plant traits were not observed (Figure 5).
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(L1 = root length for class 1; L2 = root length for class 2; SA1 = surface area for class 1; SA2 = surface
area for class 2; V1 = root volume for class 1; V2 = root volume for class 2; NT1 = number of tips
for class 1; NT2 = number of tips for class 2; RLD = root length diameter) of lettuce seedlings.
Non-crossed boxes show significant correlations (p < 0.05). Red boxes show negative correlation,
while blue boxes show positive correlations.

A biplot analysis was carried out to discover the traits more associated with each
treatment (Figure 6). The two first principal components (PCs) explained 64.7% of the
cumulative variance observed, with 39.5% at the first and 25.2% at the second axes. The
parameters that contributed to negative loading to the first principal component (PC1) were
EC, pH, DM, and CFUs; while for the second component (PC2) the parameters were NT1,
WC, β-glucosidase and WHC. In contrast, the plant aerial and root (except NT) growth
traits contributed with positive loading to the first and second components. Notably,
treatments based on peat and compost (T2 and T4) were associated with positive loading
in PC2, and particularly T2 also contributed with positive loading to PC1, which indicates
that this treatment is associated with aerial and root growth traits.
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Figure 6. Principal components analysis (PCA) biplot for compost and biochar treatments based
on water holding capacity (WHC), β-glucosidase activity, gravimetric water content (GWC), urease,
plant height, dry mass (DM), aerial dry matter (ADM), pH, Bulk density (BD), Electrical Conductivity
(EC), colony forming units (CFU_log) and root traits (total root length: L, root surface area: SA, root
volume: V and root tip numbers: NT).

4. Discussion

The use of peat as a component of growing media for horticultural crops has gener-
ated great environmental concern not only due to the intervention of natural ecosystems
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from where this material is harvested, but also because of the emission of GHG [5,11,13].
Consequently, there is a latent need to search for new alternatives to partially or totally
substitute the use of peat, by high quality and low cost feedstock materials to support
plant growth in containers [13,14,33,34]. In this context, the use of organic materials, such
as compost and biochar, emerge as sustainable and environmentally friendly alternatives.
However, before integrating them as alternatives to peat they must be evaluated physically,
chemically, and biologically.

4.1. Physical and Chemical Characterization of Growing Media

The physical and chemical characterization of substrates is a requested step to ensure
optimal germination, survival, development, and quality of a crop [3,4,6]. It is considered
essential to initially evaluate the physical properties of substrate since these cannot be
modified after the establishment of the crop, and have direct effect on water availability and
aeration capacity [3]. On the other hand, the chemical properties determine the nutrient
bioavailability, resulting in the optimum development of the plants [6].

Among the most important physical properties in substrates are the particle size
distribution, the bulk density, the water holding capacity and the porosity, which are
determining factors of the success of plant growth [3]. In our study, the particle size
distribution of the most abundant fractions were similar to the optimum size suggested
as optimum for growing media based on compost (0.25 to 2.50 mm), a fraction related
to the optimal range of porosity and water availability, while bulk density were closer to
values considered low, particularly for growing media used in pots outside greenhouses
due to the risk of falling during windy conditions [6]. On the contrary, the water holding
capacity of the substrates evaluated exceeded those recommended (50 to 60%) for such
plant growth media [6], regardless of the proportion of peat used, which is known for its
high capacity to retain water [7]. The water holding capacity is inversely related to the bulk
density of the solid material evaluated, since when this increases, the pore space where
water is retained decreases [6,35]. In addition, the water holding capacity is also related
to the content of organic matter, as this increases the water retention capacity [36], and
also with the type of organic matter, due to compounds more or less water-repellent [37].
Indeed, studies have suggested caution on the handling of growing media based on peats,
as this can be extremely hydrophobic when it is dried [38]. In this sense, other studies
have highlighted the potential of biochar as a partial or complete substitute of peat in
growing media, since biochar has better re-wettability behavior than peat, in spite of
the hydrophobicity exhibited by fresh biochar [13,38]. Moreover, it is well known that
charring OM enhances the aromaticity commonly associated with higher hydrophobicity.
Nevertheless, and despite the pyrolyzed nature of biochar, there was a high water holding
capacity observed in the growing media based on 60% peat, 10% compost and 10% biochar,
probably due to the fact that the temperatures setup in our study might have increased the
porosity of biochar [38].

Some of the most important chemical properties for substrates are pH, electrical con-
ductivity, in addition to others that were not included in this study such as cation exchange
capacity (CEC) and atomic ratios (e.g., C:N, H:C, among others). The pH and the EC of the
substrate are properties that affect the availability of nutrients for crops and microbes, and
an indicator of potential toxicities that prevent the development of the plants, respectively.
An optimal pH between 6.0 and 6.8 has been established as a recommendation for lettuce
production [39]. In the present study, the increased pH in treatments with biochar and
compost are concordant with studies in Syngonium podophyllum [40], Capsicum annuum [41],
and Lactuca sativa [16,42,43], where the biochar and/or compost addition leads to an in-
crease in pH (with values ranging from 6.8–9.5 with biochar and 6.1–7.7 with compost) in
comparison to peat pH. Studies points out that the use of biochar is beneficial when used
with acidic materials also used to prepare growing media, since biochar can replace calcium
oxide used to increase the pH [16]. Moreover, it is widely described that compost as a result
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of OM mineralization, and biochar as a consequence of high temperatures during pyrolysis,
reaches higher pH and EC associated with an increased salinity of the growing media [35].

For this reason, the initial characteristics of the feedstock must be considered when
preparing substrates. Regarding EC, for growing media used for a variety of plants,
including lettuces in greenhouse conditions, ≤0.5 dS m−1 values are suggested [44,45].
In our study, the EC ranged from 0.3 (in the treatment based on only peat) and 0.6 (in
the treatment based on 60% peat and 20% compost). These results are in agreement with
other studies where EC values have been reported to increase as compost proportions
in growing media also increase [16,46]. The low levels of EC, and therefore of salts, are
consistent with the results obtained for phytotoxicity in both dilutions (1:10 and 1:15), which
fluctuated with seed germination index between 298 and 555%, values considerable above
80% which indicates the absence of toxicity in the medium [47]. These high GI values were
particularly due to considerable greater relative radicle growth (RRG) obtained in the test
extracts (0.1 to 7.8 cm), than in the control (0.3 to 1.5 cm), which would indicate that more
than phytotoxic components in the extract, these would be rather improving vegetative
growth due to nutritional conditions. Surprisingly high germination index values obtained
in our study after 72 h of incubation are difficult to compare with results reported in the
literature due to different procedures utilized (e.g., incubation time, extraction method, seed
species) [48]; however, this widely used bioassay accomplished its purpose of indicating
potential inhibitory conditions for plant growth.

4.2. Evaluation of the Biological Properties of the Growing Media Tested

Biological properties are essential to consider when determining the quality of solid
media used for plant growth, due to the benefits they generate in terms of nutritional
conditions and the suppression of pathogens, among others [1,2]. Biological properties
are important not only to determine the microbial status of the growing media and its
relationship with nutrient availability [10], but also to assess the stability of the organic
matter, since it can go through processes of degradation before and after establishment
in the containers [6]. The quantification of the colony forming units (CFUs) is a simple
way to quantify microbial biomass, although its resolution is low (around 10% of the
community can be cultured) it is still informative. As the term indicates, this method
quantifies the colonies of aerobic microorganisms, which use available organic carbon
sources to supply their carbon requirements. In our study, although known differences in
compost, biochar, and peat carbon source stability, CFUs did not show statistical differences
among treatments; therefore, this method is better complement with other assays, such as
enzyme assays, to evaluate the effect of available carbon sources from compost and the
influence of biochar in microbial in growing media [47,49].

Enzyme activity is an indicator of the supply of nutrients for plants and the decompo-
sition of OM [9,50]. Extracellular enzymes (which are outside living cells) released by roots
and microorganisms are a good biological indicator of soil quality [51,52]. β-glucosidase
is an enzyme involved in the hydrolysis of cellulose to glucose (energy source for mi-
croorganisms), therefore, it is related to the mineralization of OM and the biogeochemical
carbon [29,51,52]. The highest value of the activity of this enzyme registered for the treat-
ment based on peat and the treatment based on 70% peat, 5% compost, and 5% biochar,
might be possibly due to the composition of the sources of OM used in these growing
media, compounds with commonly high cellulose concentration, which can lead to a higher
β-glucosidase activity since such enzyme hydrolyzes cellobiose and water-soluble cellodex-
trins [53]. Previous studies have reported higher β-glucosidase activity in soils after organic
fertilization [54,55], which is associated with higher availability of the enzyme substrates
from organic materials. In this context, studies have reported higher enzyme activity
(dehydrogenase and fluorescein diacetate hydrolysis) when adding compost (especially at
30% v/v) to peat [9]. This supports the possible effect of a higher cellulose concentration
from organic materials on the β-glucosidase activity from the peat/compost evaluated in
this study, especially compared with biochar since the higher temperature can decompose
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cellulose and hemicellulose [56]. On the other hand, the higher water holding capacity
registered in the treatment based on peat and the treatment based on 70% peat, 5% compost
and 5% biochar might have improved the solute diffusion and enzyme activities [57], which
might be supported by the positive relationship between β-glucosidase and WHC (r = 0.76,
Figure 5). The urease, an enzyme involved in the hydrolysis of urea (breaks the C-N bond),
is an indicator of inorganic nitrogen available for microorganisms and plants [50]. In our
study no significant differences in urease activity was observed, as opposed to other studies
in soils where the use of compost and biochar have shown an increase in the activity of this
enzyme [50,58]. Contrarily, previous studies have reported a decrease in urease activity
under high N availability [59], which can be expected in the evaluated growing media and
organic amendments. These findings contribute to the reduced literature on the study of
the relationship between the use of biochar and microorganisms in growing media [11],
and shed light on the need to further investigate particular biological conditions that make
substitutes of peat a feasible alternative for optimal growing media.

4.3. Relationship between the Biological Properties of Growing Media and Lactuca sativa L. (Oak
Leaf variety) Seedling Traits

No significant differences were observed in the plant height of Lactuca sativa among
treatments. Nonetheless, the biplot analysis performed with all plant traits showed that
treatments based on compost as a partial substitute of peat (T2 and T4) are associated
with higher values in plant aerial and root growth traits (except NT), urease activity, and
CFU, while β-glucosidase activity, WC, and WHC, are related with the control treatment
based on peat (T1). This suggests that compost has the potential to increase aerial and
root traits in lettuce as opposed to biochar in combination with compost, which under the
conditions evaluated did not seem to relate with plant traits. However, a great variation
of plant growth responses to the use of biochar in growing media have been reported,
due to the high dependence of the characteristic of such material to the feedstock used
and the handling of the pyrolysis process [60]. Some studies have stated the benefit of
using biochar in lettuce seedlings as it relates to the increase in nutrient uptake [16], with
several studies highlighting the benefits of using levels of 10 to 50% compost, biochar, and
their combination, in growth, leaf turgor potential, photosynthesis, and nutrient content
in crops [58–60]. Other studies, on the contrary, have reported no effects of biochar on
similar traits in plant crops [36,38]. These contrasting findings could be likely related to
the different forms of production previously mentioned, the sources of the origin or the
quality of the biochar [61]. Still, materials such as compost and biochar evaluated in this
study offer an alternative that allows the partial substitution of peat while maintaining
plant traits comparable to those observed for growing media based on peat.

5. Conclusions

Compost and biochar are potential substitutes of peat in the elaboration of growing
media upon the achievement of physical, biological, and biological properties that secure
the stability of the material and the optimal plant growth. In our study, the use of compost
or biochar did not seem to improve biological conditions of growing media, which likely
could be due to the quality of the feedstock, or the optimization of biotechnological ap-
proaches used to obtain these products. However, these materials maintained most of the
Lactuca sativa L. (Oak Leaf variety) seedling traits obtained in the growing media based on
peat. These findings shed light on the necessity to further investigate the biotic and abiotic
properties of potential substitutes of peat to evaluate the feasible use for optimal growing
media, and the need to consider the quality and processing of raw materials to obtain high
quality growing media.
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